REQUEST FOR COMMISSION ACTION
CITY OF INDEPENDENCE
September 10, 2020
Department Safety & Code Enf./Admin

AGENDA ITEM
Complex:

Director Approval David Cowan/Kelly Passauer

Consider direction regarding Central Park and North Park Blvd Sports

1. Background research and prior agreements.
2. Proposal to update the 2007 concept plan.
3. RFP for ballpark electrical.
SUMMARY RECOMMENDATION City staff recommends partnering with the
Independence Joint Recreation Commission (IJRC) to:
1. Authorize a proposal with Indigo Design to redesign the 2007 concept plan and prepare
cost estimates for the Central Park and North Park Blvd Sports Complex to incorporate
soccer fields and supporting infrastructure; and/or
2. Authorize a request for proposals for electrical inspection and an electrical plan for the
existing ballfields and future expansion.
BACKGROUND At the August 13, 2020 City Commission meeting the following agenda
item was reviewed; “Discuss a request from the Independence Recreation Commission for
assistance and guidance on repairing flood damage to the ballfield electrical system.” At that
meeting the IJRC requested financial assistance for electrical repairs to the ballfields and
presented one quote for nearly $50,000. The Independence Ballfield Complex located at 910 N.
Park Blvd was flooded in 2018 damaging the electrical service to the fields. The Ballfield
Complex is in the 100-year floodplain and the codes require that electrical service be designed
by an engineer and meet FEMA flood standards. Discussion ensued on who is responsible to
maintain the electrical system supporting the ballfields. Further discussion evolved into the
future planned soccer fields to be located near the ballfields, and who is responsible for the
related infrastructure such as electrical, ADA access, parking, etc. and future maintenance.
On August 27, 2020 the City Commission further discussed the issue and it was suggested that
an RFP be prepared for an electrical engineer to review the area to ensure the proposed upgrades
would meet code and be compatible for future expansion for additional facilities as needed, such
as the proposed new soccer fields. The RFP prepared by staff requests an inspection and plan to
provide the electrical service for the complex and future expansion. The Commission also asked
for research into prior agreements and actions.
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The City Attorney located the original joint resolution between the City and the USD creating
the Independence Joint Recreation Commission (IJRC) in 1979 “…for the establishment and
maintenance of a supervised recreation system…”.
Paragraph 3 of the agreement states:
“The joint recreation commission is authorized and empowered to operate a system of
public recreation and playgrounds, to acquire equipment and maintain land, buildings,
and other recreational facilities, to employ a Director of Recreation, assistants and other
employees, and to vote and expend funds for the operation of such recreation system.”
Other documents relating to the City’s relationship with the IJRC include the following:
1. 1994 - Interlocal agreement for the Ash Youth Center – This agreement is between the
City, USD and IJRC relating to the operation, maintenance and improvement of a
recreational facility and activity center. The agreement provides that the property shall be
jointly owned by the City and USD as long as it is used for recreational purposes. A
management team consisting of the Recreation Director, Superintendent and City
Manager have responsibility for the general operation, maintenance and improvement,
while the Recreation Commission is responsible for the on-site day to day management,
operation and maintenance. The expenses relating to management, operation,
maintenance and improvement of the facility are split 40% City, 40% USD and 20%
IJRC.
2. 2007 - Plans for the Central Park and North Park Blvd Sports Complex that were
approved by the IJRC and City Commission as part of the Park and Recreation Master
Plan prepared by Indigo Designs. – This plan was prepared in conjunction with the Park
Board and IJRC with final approval by the City Commission. At that time, the soccer
fields were located on Peter Pan Road and the emphasis for the Central Park and North
Park Blvd Sports Complex was to incorporate additional ballfields. After the 2007 flood a
supplemental report was prepared that incorporated the flood buyout properties on North
Park Blvd and South 10th Street as possibilities for additional ballfields, soccer fields and
an arboretum.
3. 2014 – Joint Resolution and Interlocal agreement for the Riverside Beach Aquatic
Center:
a. The joint resolution outlines the responsibilities of the IJRC and the City.
Regarding utilities, the resolution states that IJRC is responsible for the telephone,
while the City is responsible for water, sewer and trash removal. The resolution
states that electricity shall be split equally between the IJRC and the City,
however, payments by the IJRC are subject to the cap on net operating losses
established in the interlocal cooperation agreement. Ongoing maintenance and
closing procedures are also outlined in the joint resolution.
b. The interlocal cooperation agreement is for a term of 50 years. This agreement
sets forth responsibilities for the funding and administration of day to day
operations. It provides that all receipts from admissions, concessions and other
pool operations shall be utilized to fund the pool operating expenses. It assigns the
responsibility of all repairs and maintenance to the IJRC. It further indicates that
all repairs and maintenance over $1,000 must be approved by the City. It further
indicates at the end of the season IJRC shall prepare a detailed profit and loss
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4.

5.

6.
7.

statement for all receipts and expenses related to the operation of the pool, and
that IJRC will absorb any net operating loss up to $10,000. If the net operating
loss exceeds $10,000 the City shall reimburse IJRC the difference between the
amount of net operating loss and $10,000. The agreement establishes a pool
committee consisting of City and IJRC representatives. The committee is
involved in the budgetary process and capital improvement plan.
October 23, 2019 - RCA and Minutes – These documents were in regard to an agenda
item for discussion entitled; “Consider discussing a proposed soccer complex with the
Independence Recreation Commission.”
a. RCA -- Staff recommended working with the Park Board and Recreation
Commission to update the Central Park and Park Blvd Sports Complex section of
the Park and Recreation Master Plan to incorporate the proposed soccer fields,
while also taking into consideration needed ADA upgrades. It was further
recommended that the final plan be presented to the Commission for approval.
The RCA also recommended working with the Recreation Commission to
develop an agreement that would delineate the responsibilities of the City and the
Recreation Commission as it pertained to properties that are not already covered
in an existing agreement.
b. Minutes—The minutes indicated the Recreation Commission requested
permission to move forward with the soccer field project. The City Attorney
suggested preparation of a simple Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). The
Mayor noted that the Recreation Commission would have to deal with any ADA
issues for the complex. The Commission directed the City Attorney to include the
land west of Park Blvd in the memorandum (Central Park).
December 12, 2019 Minutes and MOU – A Memorandum of Understanding prepared by
the City Attorney was reviewed and presented. Mayor Caflisch indicated that the MOU
needed to state that the IJRC is responsible for ADA compliance for both existing and
future development. The MOU was modified to include this language and was approved
by the Commission and subsequently signed by Mayor Ysusi.
December 17, 2019 – The City Attorney advised the Acting City Manager that the IJRC
would not authorize signing the MOU if it indicates that they are responsible for
correcting existing ADA compliance issues.
January 23, 2020-Revised Memorandum of Understanding for Park Blvd Facilities – The
City Commission approved a revised MOU for the Park Blvd Facilities outlining future
responsibilities of both parties. At the request of IJRC paragraph 6 was deleted dealing
with maintenance which had stated as follows:
6. Maintenance: Beginning on the date of execution of this agreement, IRC
shall maintain all the property subject to this agreement, including the
undeveloped property as well as the currently utilized property such as the skate
park area and baseball and softball facilities, including responsibility for mowing
and the like. Some of the properties covered by this agreement were acquired by
CITY pursuant to a FEMA Buy-Out Program and as a result thereof have
restrictions on use which must be complied with by both CITY and IRC. To the
extend that ADA requirements apply to any use or development of the property
IRC shall have the responsibility of compliance therewith.
Although the language regarding mowing was removed from the MOU, Brent Julian
verbally committed that IJRC would mow the property.
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The revised MOU provides consent for the IJRC to utilize the property for recreational
activities. It also provides permission to IJRC to undertake studies, inspections, testing,
and formulating plans for development of the property for youth soccer activities.
Conversion of the undeveloped property for youth soccer activities was to be performed
at the cost of the IJRC unless otherwise agreed to in advance of the City. The
memorandum indicates the City will share all pre-existing documents regarding this
property. It further provided for two stages, a planning stage and a construction stage.
The memorandum provides permission to proceed with the planning stage, but requires
additional approval by the City to the overall plan prior to initiation of construction. To
date a professionally prepared plan has not been submitted to the City for formal
approval.
On August 26, 2020 the Mayor, City Attorney and City staff representatives met with the
Director and Board Chair of the IJRC to discuss this issue. Several of the prementioned historical
documents were provided to those in attendance. The electrical issue at the ballparks and the
proposed soccer complex were discussed. City staff asked if IJRC had considered moving the
ballfields to the area of Central Park where it is less likely to flood and locate the soccer fields
where the ballfields exist west of Park Blvd as future flooding would create less damage to
soccer fields as compared to the ballfields. IJRC was concerned about the cost to relocate the
ballfields so they had not considered that option. IJRC also indicated that the City Commission
had already given them permission to proceed with the soccer field project. City staff indicated
that a formal plan for that project had not been presented. IJRC indicated that they did have a
plan that they sketched out in-house that was presented. City staff stated that a professionally
designed plan that incorporated ADA access, parking, and other related infrastructure that
included an estimated cost of the project, similar to what the Park and Recreation Master Plan
included would be preferable for proper planning of the project. It was also discussed that a
portion of the funding for the overall project could potentially be incorporated into the proposed
special use sales tax. The IJRC indicated that they felt the soccer project and the electrical issues
at the ballfields were two separate issues, and their current focus was to solve the electrical issue
at the ballfield.
After this meeting City staff visited with the Mayor regarding contacting Doug Pickert with
Indigo Design, who completed the current Park and Recreation Master Plan, to obtain a budget
number for a scope and fee to update the existing plan for the Central Park and North Park Blvd
area to incorporate soccer fields, ADA access and provide cost estimates for the project. City
staff believes a revised plan would be useful in determining future amenities prior to spending
funds for major electrical upgrades that may need to be modified if a revised plan is not prepared
and followed. City staff did contact Indigo Designs and received a proposal for a preliminary
concept plan and estimated costs to revise the previous plan for this area. Doug Pickert also
recommends a topographical survey of the area be completed. City staff will obtain a price for
this service from Cornerstone Surveying. If the proposal from Indigo Designs is approved, City
staff suggests that IJRC work with Indigo Design to prepare the plan, with final approval of the
preliminary concept plan by the City Commission as referred to in the January 23, 2020 MOU.
Taking this approach would move this project along, and also provide an opportunity to identify
phases of the project that could potentially be funded from future special use sales tax.
BUDGET IMPACT The 2007 Park and Recreation Master Plan was funded by the City, and
other than the playground at Riverside Park it has not been updated. If the City solely funds the
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update of the concept plan for the Central Park and North Park Blvd Sports Complex, it will have
a budget impact of $6,840 plus reimbursables up to a maximum of $400 to be funded from
Special Use Sales Tax for City buildings and facilities. This does not include the additional cost
for a site boundary and topographical survey; or additional site planning and cost estimating for
relocation of ballfields if desired.
The budget impact for the electrical inspection and plan is unknown until proposals are received
and it is determined between the IJRC and City Commission how much each party will
participate in this cost. It is anticipated the City’s share will be funded from Special Use Sales
Tax for City buildings and facilities.
SUGGESTED MOTIONS
I move to accept a proposal from Indigo Design to work with City representatives and IJRC to
redesign and prepare cost estimates for the Central Park and North Park Blvd Sports Complex to
incorporate soccer fields and supporting infrastructure.
If the Commission approves contracting with Indigo Designs to update the preliminary concept
plan for this area, they may wish to consider holding off on RFP’s for the electrical engineering
services until the preliminary concept plan is completed and approved. If the Commission does
not wish to take this approach, then the following motion would be appropriate to proceed with
the RFP’s for electrical engineering services:
I move to authorize Requests for Proposals for electrical engineering services on behalf of the
Independence Recreation Commission for an electrical service inspection and plan for the North
Park Sports Complex and future expansion.
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
1. 1979 - Creation of the IJRC
2. 1994 - Interlocal agreement for the Ash Youth Center
3. 2007 - Plans and Cost Estimate for the Central Park Sports Complex that were approved
by the Recreation Commission and City Commission as part of the Park and Recreation
Master Plan prepared by Indigo Designs.
4. 2014 - Joint Resolution and Interlocal Agreement for the Aquatic Center
5. October 23, 2019 - RCA and Minutes
6. December 12, 2019 - Minutes and Memorandum of Understanding for Park Blvd
Facilities
7. January 23, 2020 – Minutes and Revised Memorandum of Understanding for Park Blvd
Facilities
8. Proposal from Indigo Designs to update the Central Park and North Park Blvd Sports
Complex concept and cost estimate to incorporate soccer fields and supporting
infrastructure
9. RFP for electrical engineering services for inspection of the current electrical system and
future expansion opportunities at the Central Park and North Park Blvd Sports Complex
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19,'79 , a peti-tion was fi.l-ed

rvjth tlre Clerl; of the City of InrSependence, fiensi;s, requesting t.,re
Grwexni,ng Foiics of tlte Ciby of Incicpendeice, Iia:rsas, (hereinafter
and Dnz-ticd 5c1roo1 District \to. 4'46, Coun--y of t.tonta-c;rlJlcr3 ,r'cjtyn),
gomery, Xatsas, (hereinafier ca1led "ScJroo1 Distrjct"), to jointly
ct;tal:Jislr and maintein a supervised recreatior 'systenr and to J-erry an
$tirDt:al

tax theref.or of .,., cn.g

and further requesting

mi1l

to tbe .ro:*.r of tlre Schoolttrat rucb proposition be eubrrittecl
txict a.Il in.accordaricc i'ittr X-s,A. f:apter 12, Arlic1c 19, as
anreDcieCt

Di
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end
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I'IIIEREBS, affer natice given as rcguired by J6vr, the Governing
in ;oint sessicn asse;:rbled
B;,Cr'.cs of the City and Sclroct DisLrict,
.
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,J9A-, fourC such petiticn to be legallir suffi-

c.ir-.nt and !o contaiD the rcqui:cri nr:-.joer of si,cnatu:es o: c-uai.5fiei
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;y'tlc establlshnent and maintenance of a joint recreaticn cc;Frj.ssion
bc.subnittec't:o tle guaiS.fiei eiccto:s of tl:c School Dist=ict by
guJti;rl s'.:bnitted elecrion at tl)e recular general erect{oir on
Irprl1 3
I9?9, r"i--]r sucl: elec-':'.cn to be held end con-,
du.ctcd by,the County }jlection C'f!ce: of llontgo;nerJ' counly, Kansa-s;
and
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results of such question sub;riLted el.ection were
duly canvass=d aad the coun'.y Elec,Lion officer. the::eafter, issued. e
' cel:tificaLer delivered to the city and
t}e schocl Districfl, certi_.
, fyj-;:o the re;;urt of such e.]ectj.on and eliat such proposition had been
aPi': i'cdr pa:;sed and adopLec by a majority of tire erecl-ors vo,;ing
tlereon. v;ith the vo':e on such propcsiticn being 1191 ,;".='votes
r$iEREF's. t-he

and _ 56e "l{c" voLes; and,

'

arr conditions regally precedent to the passage'and
adoption of t.his joilit resolution have been fully mer and complied
with and, unier the i!ar,r. this resorution shour.d be noiv adopted:
Now THERDFORE, BE rr ,Jorll'rlY RnsoLvED By rHE cr:ry AND THE
WHEREA:,,

SCHOOL DISTRICl,:

A supervisod recreation sys-sem is here)>y jointLy created.
and establis;hed in and fo:: the citizens cf unified scl:oor
District No. 445 (sai.d Schocf District being the larger of the tr,ro
units of gove::nment invo].vec), and the pubr:.i,c aencrarly, and suclsupervised recreation, system sha11 be operated., maintained, and con'ducted by the joint recreation commission her.--in establ,ished
r.
'provided

-Ln ac-

cordance with the r)o\i'ers and author.ity gran+-ed such joint recreation
cornmission in this resolution and in ArticLe 19, chapter 12, I(.s.A.
and all amendrnents thereto
'
2. A joint recreation qbnr:nission is hereby created and estalr-

lished to operate such supervised recreation system, and such
mission is n,i:nied and shail be known as INDEPENDEi{CE JOINT

com-

recreation 'corrrrrission shall be vesteC
lrith the pc\rers, duties and obligation necessary for the conduct of
the supervised recreation systen he=ein estaSlished.
3. ltre joint recreation corurission is euhhorized and en.povrered.

/r"\RECRIiTION CO!']IfSSION- Such

d

to cFcra*-e r c1'=tc:i cf p';}Lic rec-ee';-i-cr: a;:i pia)'E:e-;urcis. ';o acqui:e
.equipment ani rnajntain land, buildings, and olher :ecreationaL f,acj_li'ties,
to employ a Direc'Lor of Recreatio::, assisLants and other
ernploy-

ees, and to vote and ex;pend funds for L]:e operation of such recreation

fty*t...

AE/28/?2L4 89:45
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4. TlTe joift recreaiion cor,r;r-ission is authorized
to concuct
/-,,
\-the activigies of the :recreation
systenr on anv property under its
cusLoCy and rnanagene;rt or, Hith propei:
ccnsent, t.,,-.,y other public
.
rtrre
propert)r and upon private pro--erty ruitrr the
consent of
o\{Trers
' thereof and r:aid conmission
ma), accept gifts and gra::i:s -from
anv
sOUrCe rr'lratscever.

said joi.nt recreati.on corrnission sharl consist,
of five (5)
;nernL.ers, tr+o of rr,hic} shall be elec-.ors of the School
Distrjct rvho
shall be appcinted b1' the Eoard of Education of the s.chool
Dis;rict,
trro of r"J,ich shaf l be ef ectors of the city rvho shalr" be
5-

appoin.Led b',
the,.Governing Body of the city and tlre four persohs
so ser.ected anc
appointed -sha-Il select and appoint a fifth msnber of the
recreation
commission and aIl. of such persons shall constitute the
recrea.cion con/-\
\'-n:.ssion. of the ms.bers of said..co;n-rrission first selected
by the
schoo] Dist:ic:tr or€ sharr scrve for a term of one y,ear and,one
for
a telm of four'years; one of tbose fir:st selected by the Governing
Bo,3y of'tlre city shall serve for a term of i',uo y."r= and
one for a

..t"* of three years and the fif*-h member of the conqnission, selected
as abcve, shaLl serve f.)r a term of four years.. fhereafte.=, the mem_
bers of the co:r'nission shall- be seLected in the same manner as the
and the te:rn of office of each sha]l be four
. nember hq. is
.s'ucceedinE
lt']:enever a vacancy shal.l occui:n the rnenbership of the com_
-years.
tn:ission an elector shall be seiected to filL such vacaDcy in the
same nianner as alld for the une>:pireg terrn of the mernber he is suceeerling. All ne::bers of -'he co::missj.on shal-r serve -*-ithout :ey.
_

6.. The ;ioint recreation co;rurrission sball erect, fro:n its rnem;b
c/
bership, a chaj:;ian. vice-chai5o.n. a;ri a secretary and such officers
shal]. ee,ch serrie for a ter;r of one vsar and u:rtil their.s.uceessor.s
are electaj frc:r *-he co;n-ission nelrlte:ship, Ttte treasurer of t] e
Unifi-ed School
Distri-ct I{c--4:15
shar L be e>:-officio Lreasu=e: of t}e recreation
comillsgaon.

of the joint recreation corrrissicn sha_ll rneet ai
least once a nronth at such ti;ne end place as ihe .co:rrrission may fix
7
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recreat.ion co:rrrission nay ado;:t
such by-larrs
for {:he conduct of the co;nn-issj.on, s business
en. affairs as shal.r.
be ceternrinred to be rrecess-ry --a regui::e{
providec j *-r;"."
:;
by-1aic"r shall he inconsistert rr,ith
the
rarv
.such
or t'e p::ovisions
contained irr rhis resolution. special
r,reetings
"f ah* ";r;;".
may be car'red at eny time b)' the
chain:ian or, in his.or.""J,
in.
vice-chairman. A majority of the co;nm-ission
sha.ll constsitrrte a quor_
um for the transaction of business.
T"ne corunission shall cause
a.
pro,ler rurritten record to lje kept of its
pro-ceed.ings"
T,ire

'' .:.l
8' The commission is hereby ernporvered to
adr,rinister in all
respects the J>usiness and affairs of {:ire joint
recreation systern and,
such por'rer ar'rd authority herein granted
shalf be con_sidered plenar_y
and
generar
in all
r/
and the samq is not limited herein
throrrnJr
-respects
"rvsv'r
'.enuro.ration ef such powers.
g' rtre joint recreation cor"'ni.ssion
'
s)rarr annuarly, and 161
l"ater than tuenty days prior to tfie date for the
pubrishinq of the
budget of the schooL District, certify t,.e
recreation corrn-ission budget to the sch rol District. and the,school Di.strict
sharl_ 1er.y a tax
sufficient to raise the amount required by such
budget, but in no
event more th.n one mirr-,provided; t'at such
lerry shalL nct be deened
or considered a levy of the scbool District in
deterrr.ining the aggregate levy cf the school District u.rrder
any of .rle sta-"utes of

..

Kansas.

.Ttra amount received from the tax herein prowrddd
shall be set
to the join'- recreaticn co,r:.-.ission and shalr
be used by saj.d
)over

/conmission for the purposes
set fort,. in this resorution ancl in the
aoplicabre staf:e law- such t.ax funds
sharl be herd by Lhe ex-officio
treasu"rer of t-}te recreat^-l.cn cor,--r,.iss.,Lon
and disbursements made by
tbe recre]ti:"-:":*ssi.on
theref:orn shaj r. be onry rrpor.. rr:ril,r:en crai;is
dulylresented anc a-rrowed, wi.tn payment,the:-eon
by rrarrant check sig,.,ed
by the chaisnan cr vice-chairrnan and tr:e
treasure): aad attesLecl bv
the seqretary, af.L in the raanner presc:ijbedlin
Ii-s-A" supp. l2_f0;e
rosb' All- financial records of tle joint
)nd
recrca iion corrr-issio'
shall be auditeri as protided in X.s.A_
Srrpp. ?5_1LZ?, and a copy of
such alilual aud:it reDort shall. be
f:led rvith the Gcvernirrg Eodies
of
Lhe Citl' a:rd Schocl Dis'-=ict.
t
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1NTERLOCAL COOPERATION AGREEMENT
THIS

c2 '
04

AGREEMENT, made and entered into this

day

19 17 Y, by and between the City of

of

Independence, Kansas, a municipal corporation (City),Unified School District

No. 446, a municipal corporation D
( istrict) and Independence USD
446
Recreation Commission (Commission).
RECITALS:
1.

The City, District and Commission desire to provide, pursuant to the
Interlocal Cooperation Act of Kansas, A.
K.S. 12 2
- 901, et seq.,for the operation,
maintenance and improvement of a year -around recreational facility and activity
center F
( acility).
2.

The cost of the design, constriction and equipping of the facility will
be paid by the Glen O. Ash Trust.
3.

Said facility will be located upon real property now owned by the

District and described as follows:
/
The E/2 of the NW 4
/ of the NE 4

of the

NW 4
/ of Section 35,

Township 32, Range 15, except beginning at the Northeast corner
of said E/2 of NW 4
/ of NE 4
/ of NW 4,
/ thence West 130 feet,
thence South 300 feet, thence East 130 feet, thence North 300 feet

to the place of beginning, and except that part taken for highway,
Montgomery County, Kansas
4.

The City, District and Commission derive their authority to contract

pursuant to Kansas Statutory law.
5.

The City, District and Commission derive their authority to perform
the type of activity called for in this agreement from Kansas Statutory law.
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NOW, THEREFORE,
'
the City, Commission and District, in
consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained agree as follows:
Sec. 1.

Ownerslilp of Real Property

The District shall convey

toFacility
the City
anbeundivided
one h- alf interest in the real property upon which the
is
built.
to

The deed of conveyance shall provide that all of the

interest conveyed by the District shall revert to the District should the said real

property cease to be used for recreational purposes.
Sec. 2.

A.

Mane eiiient of tl,e Facility

Management Team

A management team composed of the Director of the Commission, or his
designee, the Superintendent of the District, or his designee, and the City
Manager of the City, or his designee, shall, upon the completion of construction
of
the Facility, assume responsibility for the general operation, maintenance and
improvement of the
annually,

Facility. The
places

at such times and

management team shall meet at least
as

the management

team

shall determine. All

members of the management team must be present to constitute a quorum for

the transaction of business at
any meeting. Action of
must be authorized
by the affirmative vote of at least
B.

the management team
two of its three members.

Commission

The Commission shall be responsible for the on s- ite, day to day

management, operation and maintenance of the

Commission shall include:

Facility. The duties of the

i.

Providing personnel to manage, operate and maintain the facility,

ii.

Establishing regulations for the use of the facility,

Scheduling the use of the facility by the District, City, Commission
and other parties,

iv.

Properly maintaining the Facility, including the swimming pool in a
safe and sanitary condition, as may be required by the Kansas
2

Department of Health, the Montgomery County Health Department

and any other agency having health or sanitary control over such
ftinctions, so that the same may be available for use according to

this agreement.
V.

Maintaining such records as required by the management team or

regulatory agencies, including records of income, expenditures and
maintenance performed.
vi.

Providing routine maintenance of the facility and providing all
necessary equipment, materials and supplies necessary to
accomplish the same.

Sec. 3.

A.

Sclieduling acid Use of the Facility
Scheduling

The Commission shall schedule the use of the Facility by the parties to
this agreement and by other parties.

Beginning on the first official day of School of each year until the last
official day of school, the District will have first priority for use of the
swimming pool

on

Monday through Friday from

8:
00

a.
m.

to 3:
00 p.
m.

The

first and last days of school will be determined by reference to the official
school calendar adopted by the District.

Special consideration shall also be given to accommodate the scheduling
of District swimming events.
B.

Supervision

The Facility sliall be used only with adequate supervision of the premises,

including enforcement of reasonable rules and regulations of conduct, care of
property, providing of lifeguards when using the swimming pool, and providing
a sufficient number of employees for the safe and sanitary use of the facility.

When the District or City is using the facility, the party using the Facility
will

provide adequate supervision. At all other times of use, the Commission

will provide adequate supervision.
3

C.

Liabili

Each party shall assume all liability for and save the other parties

harmless from any and all claims under the Worker's Compensation Act and
from any and all other claims arising out of said party's use, operation or

occupancy of the facility.
D.

User fees

Theto management team will determine the amount of the user fees to be

charged

any persons

or

organizations for the

use

of the

facility. All user fees

charged and collected shall be delivered over to the Commission to be applied
against
the expenses of managing, operating, maintaining and improving the
Facility.
Sec.

k

Financin

On or before the I st day of March of each year,

the
management team shall prepare
a budget for the operation, maintenance and
improvement of the
for
Facility

on

the 30th

day

of June.

the

next

fiscal year.

The fiscal year shall end

The budget shall include all income and expenses

related to the management, use, operation, maintenance, and improvement of the
facility, including but not limited to the following:
a.

Expenses:
Personnel
Utilities

Supplies and equipment
Insurance

Repairs and maintenance

Capital improvements
b. Income:

User fees

Gifts or donations

Contributions from the parties to this agreement

The proposed budget shall be submitted to the parties for their approval.
The parties shall promptly notify the management team of any requested
4
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changes

to the

proposed budget. The management team shall submit revised

budgets to the parties until the proposed budget is approved by all the parties.
Subject to the limitations of the Cash Basis-Law, the parties each state

that it is their present intent to, throughout the term of this agreement, contribute

the funds necessary, for the management, operation, maintenance and

improvement of the Facility, as budgeted in each approved budget, in the.

following proportions:

Percentage of Total
Contributions from the
Part

Parties

City

40%

District

40%

Commission

20%

The respective contributions of the parties shall be paid to the
Commission which shall use the funds for the use, operation, maintenance and

improvement
ofthethegeneral
Facility, accordingoftothethe budget approved by the parties
subject

and

to

supervision

management

team.

Payments to

the Commission by the District and the City shall be on a semi -annual and shall
correspond in time to the semi -annual payment of the ad valorem taxes to the
District and the City.

Sec. 5. Concessions.
to the sale of concessions at
the

The Commission shall have the exclusive right

facility. Concessions shall include all food or

drinks offered for sale at the facility, including those offered for sale in vending

machines.

Sec, e. Nn-Dlscrinpination. No party, nor any person or
ong the Facility under the authority of any party, shall

organization usi

discriminate, in the use of the Facility, against any person on the basis of race,
color, creed, sex, religion or physical handicap.
Sec.

'.

Personal

Property

All personal property acquired pursuant

to this agreement for use in the management, operation, maintenance and

improvement of the Facility shall be used under the authority of the

management team, and upon the termination of this agreement, will remain with
5

the facility to be used by any subsequent operator or manager of the facility.
Sec. s. Insurance

Tlie Commission shall specifically list the facility

oil the Commission's blanket liability insurance policy, and shall have the City

and the District designated as "additional insured" for all risks associated with
the

facility. The Commission shall have the insurer identify the liability

insurance cost attributed to the facility, and said cost will be included as an

expense item in the budget prepared pursuant to Sec. 4 of this agreement.
The City and the District shall provide for such fire and extended coverage
insurance

as

they shall determine

to be necessary

or

required by

law.

The cost

of this insurance will be included as an expense item in the budget prepared
pursuant to Section 4 of this agreement.
Sec. 9. Miscellaneous

maintain

the

grounds around

the

The District will, at the District's expense,
facility. The City will, at the City's expense,

furnish water, sewer and trash pick up the facility.
Sec. 10. Tenn

This agreement shall have an initial term of one year.

The agreement shall automatically renew for an additional term of one year, and
upon the end of said second one year terms, the agreement shall automatically
renew for successive terms of five years each unless, at least six months prior to
the end of the initial term or any subsequent term, a party shall give written
notice

to

the other

parties that it does

not desire to

renew

the agreement.

Upon

termination of this agreement, whether as the result of non -renewal or otherwise,

the following action shall be taken with regard to the real property on which the
Facility is located, said real property being described above:
If the termination is at the request of or is the result of an action by
the City, then the City shall convey to the District all of its right, title and
a.

interest in the real property.
b.

If the termination is at the request of or is the result of an action by

the District, then the District shall convey all of its right, title and interest in the

real property to the City, subject to a provision that the ownership of the real
property shall

revert to

the District should

the real property cease to be used for

recreational purposes.
c.

If the termination is at the request of or is .the result of an action by
6

the Commission, then the ownership of the real property shall remain
unchanged.

This agreement shall not
be effective until it is determined by the Attorney General of the State of
Sec. 11. Approval of Attorney General

Kansas that the agreement is in proper form and compatible with the laws of the
State of Kansas and until executed copies of the agreement are filed for record

with the Register of Deed of Montgomery County, Kansas, and with the
Secretary of State of Kansas.
The construction of the Facility on

Sec. 12. Conditlon Precedent

the real property above described from finds provided by the Glen O. Ash Trust
shall be a condition precedent to the entry of this agreement into force.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this agreement the
day and year first above written.
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 446
MONTGOMERY COU • TY, KANSAS
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s
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OF

STATE

OFFICE
2ND

ROBERT

OF KANSAS

OF THE ATTORNEY

FLOOR, KANSAS

JUDICIAL

CENTER

GENERAL
TOPEKA

66612-1597
MAIN PHONE: 9
( 13)296 2215
-

T. STEPHAN

ATTORNEY

GENERAL

September

City of

Independence

Anthony

Royse

120

N.

CONSUMER

1994

PROTECTION: 296-3751

TELECO

PIER:

296-6296

6th

Independence,
Re:

21

KS

Interlocal

67301

Agreement

between

the city of Independence,

USD 446 and Independence USD
446 Recreation Commission operation and Maintenance of Recreational Facility.
Dear

Mr.

Royse:

We have reviewed the above - referenced agreement and find that

it complies with the requirements of the Interlocal Agreement
Act

and with

the

laws

of

the

state

of

Kansas.

The Attorney General's signature below signifies his approval.
Very truly yours,
OFFICE

OF

ROBERT

T. STEPHAN

THE

ATTORNEY

Stephan
Attorney General
Robert
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Independence 2007 Park & Recreation Master Plan
Opinion of Probable Project Costs
12/31/2007
Indigo Design, Inc.

CENTRAL PARK AND PARK BOULEVARD SPORTS COMPLEX
ITEM

TOTALS

$8,000

DEMO EXISTING PARKING
GRAVEL REMOVAL AND ON-SITE DISPOSAL

$586,953

NEW PARKING STALLS
EARTHWORK
TYPE B (MR-90) COMPACTION)
2" BM-2 ASPHALT SURFACE
4" BM-2B ASPHALT BASE
6" AB-3 SUBBASE
CURB & GUTTER (ALONG FRONT AND ENDS)
PAVEMENT MARKING FOR STALLS
FINISH GRADING

$100,000
$50,000
$300,000
$275,000
$37,500
$0
$36,000
$150,000
$75,100

TRAFFIC CALMING MEDIAN ON PARK BOULEVARD
MASS GRADING FOR (3) NEW BALL FIELDS
NEW T-BALL FIELDS - 100'-125' WITH LIGHTS
NEW SOFTBALL FIELD - 250' WITH LIGHTS
GRADING FOR BLAST BALL FIELDS/CENTRAL OPEN AREA AND SLEDDING HILL
IRRIGATION SYSTEM FOR ALL FIELDS- NOT INCLUDED
NEW SCOREBOARDS
NEW RESTROOM AND SHELTER FOR T-BALL/BLASTBALL AREA
PLAY GROUND
CLIMBING STRUCTURE AND SLIDES, WITH WOOD SURFACING
BOUNCERS
SAND PLAY AREA

$10,000
$70,000
$235,690

NEW PARK SIGN @ ENTRIES
COMPLETE FINAL PHASES OF SKATE PARK PLAN
NEW WALKING PATH
CLEAR AND GRUB
6" OF TOPSOIL STOCKPILE, RE-SPREAD
EARTHWORK
FINISH GRADING
HDPE STORM DRAINAGE PIPE (12")
HDPE STORM DRAINAGE AREA INLETS
HDPE STORM DRAINAGE PIPE END SECTIONS
8' WIDE CONCRETE TRAIL (4' DEPTH ON 4" COMPACTED AB-3 BASE)
TEMPORARY EROSION CONTROL BLANKET (Covered under field figures)
SEEDING

$14,500

OTHER SITE IMPROVEMENTS
BENCHES
TRASH RECEPTACLES

$31,125

NEW BASKET BALL COURT (75X45)
CONCRETE PAVEMENT
GOALS AND STRIPING

$50,000
$12,000
$28,100

NEW BATTING CAGES
NEW DISC GOLF COURSE (9-HOLE)
LANDSCAPING
SHADE TREES
ORNAMENTAL TREES
EVERGREEN TREES
SHRUBS
GRASSES/PERENNIALS
FESCUE MIX SEEDING

SUB-TOTAL PROBABLE PROJECT COST

$2,069,968
(Continued on next page)

CENTRAL PARK AND PARK BOULEVARD SPORTS COMPLEX (continued)
PAGE 11

OTHER COSTS
SURVEY, DESIGN, AND CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION FEES
PERMIT FEES

$248,396
$31,050

MOBILIZATION

$82,799

CONSTRUCTION STAKING

$51,749

TESTING
CONTINGENCY (20%)

TOTAL PROBABLE PROJECT COST

$20,700
$413,994
$2,918,654

PAGE 12

RIISOLUTION NO.

8:]]_

AJointResolrrtionBefil'eentheCit-l'oflndependence,Kansas
Commirssion
and the Independence Joint Recreation

I t't tle

p, e

Be

it

nrle

nc

Scction

resolved
e Jo in

l.

t

lty

Kansas and the
the ()ot'erning Bctdl' oJ the City of Independence'

Re' cr e

at

i

o;t

Co

nun i s's i o tt
"

PurPose

l.hisl{esolutionisint.e:ncledtoclarifl'arrdprovideadditionaldetailsconcerningthe
into betu'een the
Interlocal cooperatic-rn Agreement entered

citl'of

Independence' Kansas

(hr:realier I.lRc) as it pertai^s to
(hcrt,afi.r city,) arcr Indepcn,Jc'ce Joi't Rccrcati.n crornmission

thcltir.crsideBeaclrllamilr'l\qr.raticCentcr(herca|terPooi).
Section

2.

Hour-'' of C)P'cration

IJRCI shall en,Jcavor 1o maintain the

seas,o' *,hich is
sr,rbiect

de

fl.ed

to availabilil,."

as c:<tc'ding

o1 per:;onnel.

fbllo$'ing hours o1'opcration during tl,e swimming

fiomNle'rori.l

Da1' *'eekencl

ttrr.ugh Labor Day rveeke'd'

eflbrts to keep the
provided hou.cvet" IJRC n'ill nralle its bcst

the l'abor Dav ueekend:
Iroc,l open at least on rveeketlds thror-rgh
1:00 p.nr. - 6:00 P.m.

Sunclitl's- N4ondals and Tuesdals

l:00

Wedncsdavs;

'l'hur:;days' lt'rida1's atld Saturdar

3.

Ser:tion

s

Jr.nr.

- 5:00 P.nt.

l:00 p.rrr. - 7:00 P.m.

Pool Manager

$ho shall be respon:;ible lbr tl-re day to day
IJRC shall designal,t: a Pool lvlanager
nlalla!]ementandoprerationofthePool.Thenanreandtelephonenu.mberofthePoolManager
shrall be

The Pool Manager shall be reasonabl-v
provided in 'uvriting, to the citl each 1'ear'

of the
available to nreet with repr,:sentatives

Citl during nonnal 'xorking hours'

-/Section

4.

Persontrel

decisions regardirrg employees working at tlre
IJRC shall be r.:sporrsi]l1e for all personrrel

IJRC'notof
Pool,. All personnel aretobe:mplo,veesof

theCitl" Intheeventanemployeeis

the clitl' of such tennination and the reason
terntinatr:d. lJRC shall conficlt:ntiallf infonn
tlLerefore.

if ariy. ldeal staffing levels are as indicated belo$'but

ma-v vary based upon usage and

\\'earther:

One Pool Marlager
15 l-ifeguards

7 Saf'et1'Guar'Js

2 Con':ession \\rorkers
2 Clashiers

Thc lblloviing shall appl1 to all persontlel:

a.Allpe'rsonlrelaresrrbjccttoabackgroundcheckanddrugscreening.

b.

All

t'ederal minimum wage'
pr:rsonnel shail be paid the established

c.'1.Iie(iitlshallharctherightlorcasotlabll'lequeslreplacementofanl
is dcemed not to bc in
cmp6lec *'hose co'duct]charactcr or perlirrt'ance
the bt:st iutcrests of the Ciitl"

d.

shall be giYcn priority over
Resicle'ts o[.thc citr of Indepcndcnce
Pool'
nonrt:sidents lbr er-r-iplo)ment at the

e.AIlon-dutlpersorurelnrustber'rnilbrnrll.iclentifiedatalltinres.Female
litbgl:ardsandsal-etlguardsareto\\'earaclne-piecebathingsuit.

f.Alllifeguardsrvillholdtheminimumqualificationofadvanced
lif.eguar"dcerrificationandbeatleastl5,vearsofage.

g

Alllersonneishallbeproperll'trained.'including'c"tt"T:::::l]t'
events
programmrng
truining. IJIlC shall provid. personnel for special

-J-

cutside public swim sessions.
Serction

5.

Prograrnming

all fees and charges associated
IJRC may establish programnring oprportunities and set
therevi'ith.

Section

6.
I.f

[Jtilitires;

sen.'ice' The City shall
RC shall be responsi6le for pa),ment of the nronthll'telephonc:

se\\'er and trash ret-tloval
be res;ponsible tbr providing or pavment of w'ater.

utililies' Tlie city

and

b1'IJRC are subiect to the cap on net
IJRC shall equallv s;plit the cost of electricih'. Pavments
(-'clopcratiorl Agreenretlt entered into betwcen thc
oJrera,ting loss estab,lished in thc lnterlocal
parlies.
Srection

7.

Securilr

shall provide thc City with flve
IJRC shall 5c r.esponsible fbr secuntl of the Pool. IJRC
sets t:ll'key's 1br

Sectiion

8.
-fhe

all locks accer;sing thc Pool- bath house and equipment areas'
l,icrenses and Permits

C.it1,. viir.h

paying anl'
IJR("s cooperation. shall be responsiblc lbr obtainir-rg and

requireci to operatc the l)ool'
cost:t associatcd rv'ith all necessarl'penlits and licenscs

-Sectiong.

ConccssionCtperations

scrve the general public'
fhe hours ol.lbod anrl beverage serviccs shall be adequate to

llhe sale of alcoholic beverafles is not perltritted. IJRC

citl'.

subcontract the concess;ion operation. The

ma1r. 1ui11.t

prior rvritten consent of the

citl'ri'il1 not unreasor-rably rvithhold

such

IJRC shall make its best efforts
approval. In the evr:nt the concession operation is subcontracted'

to solicit ntinoritl' b'usinesser;'

-'-t -

Financitll Matters

Serrtion 10.

a.Attheendcfeachdal.ofoperationofthePool,IJRCwillcountallfunds
report fornts, attach
concessions

recei'eC. nil';;;d,nirrion, and/or
approprLat€.cashregisterreceipts.tlrendeductStafl-upfundsforthenext
llusinessdar'consistingof$150'00foradn.rissionsand$100.00for
slip fbr deposit in the bank' All
concessio's. and thel illl or.it a deposit
and deposited in the bank on the
iunds shall be locked in a sa1-e or,emight
ttrortting o I the next httsitless da1 '

b.

of all deposits on a daily basis'
l.lRC sirall maintaitr cotttputerized records

c.IJRC.slrallpror.icietJreCitl'ri.ithallattendanceandenrolltrrentrecords
uPol) rt'qucst'

d.

tJl{c s'iall establish

a svstcnl

of internal controls for accounting purposes'

e.Allbotlks.rccords.receipts.depositsarrdcxpcnditurcsnradeb-vlJRt]in
by the cit-v upott
to irlspection
its operatron of the l'ool shall bc subject
requ(] st.

Siection I

l.

Additional RePorts b1' lJlR(i

a.within-1:idavsaltertheendol'cachoperatittgvear'l'lRCshallprovidetl.rc
s. a'd gross rcvenues. detailing the
Cit1, a stat;;nt of profits a'd losse
suff-rcicnt detail to ref'lect all gross
rcsultsrot its c]peratLon of the Pool in
revclllles aud erpenses related to the Pool'

b.

Section 12.

all programrnitrg
Upon reclucst' IJRC shall provide the Citl'r'vith
inlbrmalion to rellect all
attencanr:e. enrollnteut records and anl'aclditional
basis'
additional progranlt-t-lillg costs on a trlonthll'

Customer Relations

Pool'
custolner conrplaints associated u'ith the
IJRC shall be respor,sible lbr han'Jlir-rg all

lf

ir custonler complaint" the
the pool Manager is u'able to resol'e

to the Board of Directors of

lil{c

co'iplaint will be fo^varded

be
tor resclution' Customer surve}'forms shall

their
of the pool in order that they may present
readill,availabre anrl visible to aricustorners
of the Pool' Copies
comments or complaints regarding operation

ofall

such completed forms

-)to the
sha,ll be made available
Section

13.

Citl upon request'

Ongoing Maintenance

IJRCshallperformthefollorvingongoingmaintenanceresponsibilities:

a.|Setup,t.akr:dou'natrdstorageofallmovableequiprrrent.includingtables.
,:hairs. lounges- etc'

to the Citv'
Thc reporling of all operating deficiencics

b.

C.Theharrdlirrgandcheckingotrtofallfacilitlkel,stopersonnelofthePool.
d.Conrplr:tic,trirnddocunrcntatic.lt-tofrcquiredsaf.ct.vchccksonadail-vbasis
toirrcllrdeallslides.plal'structurcs.thelaz\.river.atldotlrerfeatures.
('heck atttl Icst all srrt'-'tr cquipttlcttt'
l]t-

Clorlpleteallrequir.:dtestsatrdrecordstlrereofilsma,vbcrequiredbl'
or regulaticltl'
Cit-v or State ordirlatlcc' larr.'
lirst aicl supplies to include
Furnish and supplv ali uecessarl'
pcople itr consultatior-r u'ith thc
supplies lbr a rrinirn"t" "f 125
Cit1" s EIIIS DePartnlcnt'

b.

itt Itccorditttcc nith health
Maintlin alld ()pcri'rte tllc lrlrcr cqitiptttctti

h.

dcpar'.tnt'tlt rcquirctttcttis'
opcrating hc'urs as needed' plus
Vacttrrtn thc pools prior to re gular
ol'one tirne per rvcck'
cnlire ll"v'ilctltlll-l the pool a tlrltlimuul
l.

rcquireci'
Backw'ash the fllte r s\ ste lll as

K.

Clearralilrairar-rdlirrtstrainersonallpurrrpsandassociatedfiltersas
necd,:d.

Mairrtainalogofallnraintetratrccissuesrvlrichshallbesharedrvithtlre
safety event and include all
City upon request Ciearll'document.ant'
snecifics.locatiorr.andnamesofpartiesirrvolved.
Section 14.

Cllor;e of

Sn'imming Season

Pool' take ali
I'IRC shall $iuterize the close the
At the close of the s*'imming season'

-6-

to, the follou'ing:
equitrrme't including, but not limited
the
sLore
and
serlure
to
necessan, steps
A

Drain all drinking fotrntains'

D.

Inspectallpumpsandtlrotorsandnotifl,.theCityofanymalfunctioning
equiPm,:nt.

out of the elements'
Store all rroveable eiluipment

Drain and store all hoses'

d.

Drain the lrltration svslenl'

Rctlor c aud store

Il.

a'11

Backnash all fllters

IJ
D'

plugs l'rou the plurnbing'

ar-rd

inspect lbr anv def-ects'

h.

feedcrs'
Drair-r rncl re-lubricate all chemical

I

settittgs lbr o1t-season purposes'
Leat'e all valves at rppropriute

j

s-vstems
cqr'ripmcnt' plumbing and electrical
Inspcc:t atl pool urachincrr '
next
the

prior to
or p'oni"nts itr uecd of attenti'on
ss ittttttittg scasoll'

ar-rd Iir;t an)' parts

k.

'fhorc'r'rghlv clean thc bath house arciis' reslroollls' lil-eguard roorl'
area and
lllanagcr s olllce' brer:z.ervay' deck
lil-eguarct dressing
storallc areas.

'*nt'

plumbing lixture s and n'iuterizc as
Drairr all bath hon'c and restroom
nece:isary.

debris locrrted therein'
Drairl all piumbinl and remo\e all\'
n

Draitr all Pools.

o

all hair and Irnt traps'
Remove all hair and debris from

performed
Pool shall be subiect to an inspection
After completing all ttre above. the

b-v

URC.theCit,v.t:,rt.neirdesigrree.AttlreCitl..srequest.IJRCshallprovidespecificationstoranr.
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THIS AGREEMENT is entered into by and between the City of Independence,
Kansas, a municipal corporation (hereafter City), and the Independence Joint Recreation

Commission (hereafter IJRC).
WHEREAS, the City owns the following described real estate uPon which is
located the Riverside Beach Famity Aquatic Center (hereafter Pool), to-wit:

J

All or part of Block lT,Patkhurst's Grand Elevation
Addition, City of Independence, Kansas (commonly
referred to as the Northeast Corner of 5th and Oak Streets,
Independence, Kansas)
AND WHEREAS, the City desires to delegate operation of the Pool to IJRC.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements
hereinafter contained, the parties agree to the following:

1.

Duration and Effective Date: This agreement shall be for a term of 50

years and shall become effective on the date of its approval by the Kansas Attorney

General's office pursuant to KSA 12-2904 and its subsequent recording with the

Montgomery County Register of Deeds pursuant to KSA 12-2905.

2.

Termination: This agreement may be terminated at any time by the

mutual written consent of both parties. Additionally, either party may terminate this
agreement by giving the other party written notice before January 1 of any year during
the term o{ this agreement. If notice of termination is not provided prior to January L of
any given year,then the agreement may not be terminated during that year until after
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the swimming season has concluded. For purposes of this agreement, the swimming
season is defined as beginning on Memorial Day weekend and extending through

Labor Day weekend.

3.

PurPose: The purpose of this agreement is to provide for operation of the

Pool for the benefit of the community and, in that regard, setting forth responsibilities

for its funding and administration of day to ciay operations.

4.

Administration: No separate legal or administrative entity is created to

administer this agreement. IIRC shall be responsible for the management and operation
of the Pool consistent with the terms of this agreement.

5.

Amendment: This agreement may be amended in writing by mutual

agreement of the parties.

6.

Disposition of Property Upon Termination: The Pool and the real estate

upon which it is located are owned by the City and upon termination of this agreement,
ownership of such property shall remain with the City. With regard to all personal
property and equipment acquired with operational funds by IJRC, such personal
property and equipment shall become the property of the City upon termination of this
agreement.

7.

Funding: All receipts from admissions, concessions, and other Pool

operations shall be received and retained by IJRC to be used to fund the Pool operating
expenses. All repairs and maintenance to the Pool or its equipment are the

responsibility of IJRC. All repairs and maintenance to the Pool or equipment involving
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sums of $1,000.00 or less may be performed by IJRC without consultation with the City.

All repairs and maintenance to the Pool or equipment involving sums in excess of
$1,000.00 shall require prior

written approval from the City. At the conclusion of the

swimming season, IIRC shall prepare a detailed profit and loss statement for all receipts
and expenses related to the operation of the Pool and provide the City a copy of the
same. IJRC agrees to absorb any net operating loss up to $10,000.00. If there is a net

operating loss of more than $10,000.00, the City shall reimburse IJRC the difference
between the amount of the net operating loss and $10,000.00.

8.

Pool Committee: There is hereby established a Pool Committee consisting

of the following persons: Director of IJRC, IJRC's Pool Manager,IJRC Board Member,

City Manager, Assistant City Manager, City's Director of Utilities, and City's Chief
Water Plant Operator.

9.

Budgetary Process: On or before July 1 of each year, the Pool Committee

shall present to the Governing Body of the City a proposed budget for the next

operating )'ear including expenditures for the following:
Operation and maintenance expenses
Repairs, replacements and alterations which do not constitute capital
improvements
Expenses related to advertising, sales and business promotion
Expenses relating to furnishings, equipment and operating inventory
The budget shall require approval of the Governing Body of the City, which

approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. In the event of a dispute
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regarding the budget, the operating budget for the previous year shall control.

10.

Additional Duties of Pool Committee: Prior to May 1 of each year, the

Pool Committee shall meet and discuss a Capital Improvement Plan to be included in
the budget for the next operating year which shall set forth specific recommendations

for capital improvement projects, their estimated cost, and the priority of such projects.

11.

Details of Day to Day Management: The day to day management of the

Pool shall be performed by IJRC which shall include all personnel decisions, repairs and
maintenance, rules and regulations, hours of operation, and such other matters

routinely related to the operation of a swimming pool. The parties may enter into one
or more joint resolutions regarding any particular matter having to do with day to day

operation and administration of the Pool in the event further clarification is necessary
or desired.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be
executed as hereinafter set forth.

INDEPENDENCE IOINT
RECREATION COMMISSION

Brent Juli
Executive Director
State of Kansas, llontgomery County
This instrument Has I I Ied Ior
neiirl in OCtoner 17, 2014 02:29.00
niiorUeU in Book 633 Page 1168-1173
Fee: $28,00 20140$44

T{/aJt^/V' AJ4r.-'*
llarilyn Calhoun, Register of

Deeds

Pl'l

ffi
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CITY OF INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS

ur, .--fidb.'/A,r'>
Fred D. Meier

Mayor
ATTEST:

't":""J D (",y.
,e
Anthonv D.
Rbvse

City Clerk

APPROVAL OF KANSAS ATTORNEY GENERAL
The above and foregoing Interlocal Cooperation Agreement has been reviewed
and approved by the Office of the Kansas Attorney General.

Date

(.a.-s&l

Title:
it:,Y
nh

fu

t-t)-^sq

/,+Lr*{fu,r-.
Y-q-."KL -futfrrt-t*
n d.^-*..,,,&r'n''ar
1
d-XsD,-*

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

STATE OF

KANSAS

MONTGOMERY

COUNTY

)

)

SS:

)

this 20^

of 4qf ,T

BE IT REMEMBERED that
aay
20'),4,before
me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the Countiand State aforesaid, came
Brent Julian, Executive Director of Joint Independence Recreation Commission, who is
personally known to me to be the same person who executed the within insfrument of
writing and such person duly acknowledged the execution of the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal, the
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day and year last above written.

My commission expires: tL-

)-t f

STATE OF KANSAS

)

)

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

SS:

)

34

IT REMEMBERED that this
day of T"-|,
,20'J.4, before
me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the County anh State aforesaid, came
Fred D. Meyer, Mayor of the City of Independence, and Tony D. Royse, City Clerk,
who are personally known to me to be the same persons who executed the within
instrument of writing and such persons duly acknowledged the execution of the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,I have hereunto set my hand and affixed *y seal, the
day and vear last above written.
BE

My commission expires:

/2.

Z-
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DISCUSSION ITEM
CITY OF INDEPENDENCE
October 23, 2019
Department

Administration

Director Approval

Kelly Passauer

AGENDA ITEM Consider discussing a proposed soccer complex with the Independence
Recreation Commission.
BACKGROUND City staff received a request from the Recreation Commission to discuss a
new proposed soccer complex in the area of Central Park on North Penn Avenue and the
ballfields on North Park Blvd.
In approximately 2006-2007 the Park Board and Recreation Commission worked together to
update the Park Master Plan which included this area. The final Park Plan was presented to the
City Commission.
Since the proposal does not match the existing park plan, staff would like direction to prepare
RFP’s to update the section of the Park Master Plan relating to this area. Once a consultant was
selected, they would work with the Park Board and Recreation Commission to modify the plan
for this area to include the proposed soccer fields, while also taking into consideration needed
ADA upgrades. The final plan would be submitted to the City Commission for final approval.
Staff would also like direction to work with the Recreation Commission to develop an agreement
that would delineate the responsibilities of the City and the Recreation Commission as it pertains
to properties that are not already covered in an existing agreement.
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
1. Request.
2. 2007 Central Park and Park Blvd Sports Complex Plan.
3. 2007 Flood Study Supplemental Report to the 2007 Park and Rec Master Plan.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

brent julian
Kelly Passauer
Request to be on your agenda
Wednesday, October 02, 2019 11:26:37 AM

Kelly,
IRC is wanting to request to be on your agenda for the Wednesday, October 23rd
commission meeting. We are wanting to come discuss the new soccer complex
again please.
Brent Julian
Director of Recreation
Independence Recreation
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Independence, Kansas
Parks and Recreation Master Plan
2007

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
REGARDING POTENTIAL USE OF
1% FLOOD ZONES
For areas in the vicinity of
Park Boulevard Sports Complex
and
th
South 10 Street Park

Report Prepared by Indigo Design, Inc.
De Soto, Kansas

Independence, Kansas Parks and Recreation Master Plan 2007
Flood Zone Potential Use - Supplemental Report

Table of Contents
Section
A

Flood Study Summary

B

Concept Plans
• Central Park and Park Boulevard Sports Complex (Sycamore and
Park Boulevard Area)
• South 10th Street Park and Surrounding Areas
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SECTION A
FLOOD STUDY SUMMARY
Purpose
This supplemental study to the city-wide Parks and Recreation Master Plan was initiated
following the tremendous floods that occurred in Independence in late June and July 2007.
As the City observed the damage brought upon these areas, questions logically followed
regarding the long-term future of the flood-prone land. If redevelopment and reinvestment to
residential uses is discouraged or precluded by federal agencies, it was felt that some
planning should be considered to allow beneficial use of the areas.
The purpose of this study, then, was to assess the flood zones’ potential use from the
perspective of parks and recreation. In terms of long-range planning, the timing was
fortuitous, as a city-wide planning effort to develop a 15-20 year plan for parks and
recreation in Independence was in its middle stages.
However, because the assessment of damage and redevelopment of flood areas was expected
to take a considerable amount of time – in months, if not years – it was decided that this
study should be kept as a separate body of work, not directly bearing on the parks and
recreation master, as it were. The study, however, would be kept available to help guide
discussions regarding the flood area, if and when appropriate.

Process
The following briefly summarizes the process that was employed to arrive at the final flood
area study recommendations and plans:
Analysis – The design team leader toured the study areas with City staff to observe
the extent of damage caused by the flood. As well, the City provided maps to the
design team that were prepared as a means to track the extent of damage to homes
and structures on a lot by lot basis. These maps included information on the limits of
the designated 1% Flood Zones.
Programming – Discussions with City staff suggested that the studies should consider
the possible uses of the flood areas as new and/or relocated sports fields – primarily
for baseball/softball and soccer fields. Impacts to existing parks and plans should also
be reviewed and noted.
Concept Plans – The attached concept plans were created to assess the potential
capacity of each site to accommodate needed parks and recreation uses. These plans,
if implemented, would most likely replace similar improvements already incorporated
into other sites per the Parks and Recreation Master Plan.
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Recommendations
Based on the data and level of information available at the time of this study, it appears that
the potential uses as shown on the attached plans are appropriate and achievable, both from a
construction and functional standpoint. The renovations and addition to the Park Boulevard
Sports Complex fields for softball use were documented needs of the community, as was a
desire to upgrade the soccer facilities.
If these plans were implemented, the impact would be most notable with regard to the
existing soccer complex at Peter Pan Road. The uses now planned for the existing soccer
complex would be, in effect, be relocated to these study sites. Thus, the soccer complex site
would be available for a variety of new uses.
In summary, if these flood zone areas become available for uses other than residential, it
would be sensible to revisit these plans in greater detail, open discussions regarding the best
location in the community for these sports fields and facilities, and then make the decision as
to the best use of these lands.
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SECTION B
PARK PLANS
The following pages provide additional insight into the design thoughts and intentions of the
concept plans developed for each of the studied flood zone areas.
___________________________________________________________________________
Park Boulevard Sports Complex (Sycamore and Park Boulevard Area)
See the concept plan on the following page.
The concept plan shown incorporates the Central Park and Park Boulevard Sports Complex
plan that was included in the city-wide Parks and Recreation Master Plan, with exception of
the following additions and adjustments.
Area East of Park Boulevard, from the railroad tracks south to Cottonwood Street.
•

•
•

•

Two new 300’ softball fields, primarily for use by adult softball leagues. The plan is
conservative in that it aims to save trees and minimize encroachment on the drainage
channel between the two fields. Thus, the south field is shortened on the right field foul
line. This shortened foul line may not be a necessary given more detailed survey
information with which to study the position and grading of the proposed field.
The north field shown represents a total re-build of the existing Sinclair Field, which is
shifted slightly to the north and re-graded to improve drainage and playability.
New parking area, with connecting drive and parking between the two fields. This will
require that the storm system pipe under Park Boulevard be extended and fill placed over
it, creating a level area for the connecting drive and parking.
The parking provided for the two fields is adequate to cover the parking needs, including
the change-over period when two teams are playing and two are waiting to play. It may
be possible, as well, to reduce the parking area to minimize the storm system extension
costs and to help preserve existing trees.

Area along Sycamore Street (north side)
•
•

Creates off-street parking along Sycamore Street. This parking would sit below the
elevation of the street.
The access drive through the middle section of central park is not shown in this plan, as
an alternative arrangement to the previous master plan. This creates a more contiguous
park area with planned trails and open space. However, if parking areas on the north side
of the park/sports complex are full, patrons will need to exit to Penn Avenue, then south
to Sycamore Street to access this parking.
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___________________________________________________________________________
South 10th Street Park (and Surrounding Areas)
See the concept plan on the following page.
The concept plan shown is roughly centered on the existing South 10th Street Park, but
extends well beyond the existing park area to the east, south, and west.
Area East and South of the Existing Park –
(Birch St. south to the railroad tracks, and from South 10th east to Penn Avenue)
•
•
•

•

Three new, full size (360’x 225’) soccer fields.
Parking area to service all three soccer fields with +/- 180 stalls, enough for 60 parking
stalls per field.
The new playground that was previously shown at the north end of the existing park is
relocated to an open area between two of the soccer fields, near the corner of 8th and
Edison. Also, the planned shelter has been relocated to be near the playground and a
second shelter added, due to the anticipated use level for this expanded park area.
The existing park area still includes a new basketball court at it’s southern end, but the
balance of the park is kept open for flexible uses.

Area West of the Existing P ark (Birch St. south to the railroad tracks, and from South 10th west to beyond 11th St.)
•

This area of the concept plan is set aside for an arboretum and walking trails. Many
substantial trees exist in this area - and it’s separation from the remainder of the flood
zone by 10th Street – suggest that it would make sense giving this area it’s own identity
and purpose as a passive park space.
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Minutes of the Independence City Commission' s October 23, 2019 Meeting
The Independence City Commission met for a regular meeting on October 23, 2019 at 5: 30
P. M. in the Veterans Room at the Memorial Hall. Mayor Louis Ysusi, Commissioner Leonhard

Caflisch, and Commissioner Gary Hogsett were present. Others present included:
City Staff

Jeff Chubb, City Attorney
Kelly Passauer, Assistant City Manager/ Zoning Administrator

David Schwenker, City Clerk/ City Treasurer
Terry Lybarger, Director of Utilities
David Cowan, Director of Safety/ ADA Coordinator
Shawn Wallis, Fire/ EMS Chief

Lacey Lies, Finance Director

Jerry Harrison, Police Chief
April Nutt, Director of Housing Authority
Visitors
Susan

Scovel

Larry McHugh
Ken Brown

Jim Hayward
Mark Leaman

Christy Mayers
Brent Julian

Jerry Bright
Melvin

Dick

Jeri Hammerschmidt

Rick Hills
Nick McBride
Tabatha Snodgrass

Anthony Medrano
Samantha Jay
Jordin S
Brooklyn Weller
Maeson Bryant

REGULAR SESSION

A. Call to Order

Mayor Ysusi called the meeting to order at 5: 30 P. M

B.

Pledge of Allegiance to the United States of America

C.

Adoption of Agenda
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Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Caflisch the
Commission adopted the agenda.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett

Nay: None

II.

CONSENT

AGENDA

Consent is that class of Commission action that requires no further discussion or

which is routine in nature. All items on the Consent Agenda are adopted by a single
motion unless removed from the Consent Agenda.)
A.

Appropriations
1.

A- 1848A

2.

A- 1849

3.

D- 1909

4.

P- 1821

B. Consider a contract for sale of 1902 Bradley Court.

C. Consider allowing Shift Sector to hold their racing event at the Independence
Municipal Airport on April 18th and April 19th, 2020.

Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Hogsett the
Commission

Aye: Ysusi,

adopted the consent agenda.

Caflisch,

Hogsett

Nay: None

III.

PUBLIC

HEARING

A. Public hearings to consider condemnation of the following properties:
1.

713 E. Magnolia

Street

Director Cowan gave a report on the property.

Mayor Ysusi opened the public hearing and with no one in attendance to speak
about the structure, Mayor Ysusi closed the public hearing.
Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Caflisch the
Commission condemned the structure located at 713 E. Magnolia Street as
Page 2 of 10
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dangerous and unsafe.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett

Nay: None

2.

816 S. 17th Street

Director Cowan gave a report on the property.
Mayor Ysusi opened the public hearing and with no one in attendance to speak
about the structure, Mayor Ysusi closed the public hearing.
Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Hogsett the
Commission condemned the structure located at 816 S. 17th Street as
dangerous and unsafe.

Aye: Ysusi,

Caflisch,

Hogsett

Nay: None

3.

904 W. Main Street

Director Cowan gave a report on the property.
Mayor Ysusi opened the public hearing and with no one in attendance to speak
about the structure, Mayor Ysusi closed the public hearing.
Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Caflisch the
Commission
dangerous

condemned

the structure

located

at 904 W. Main

Street

as

and unsafe.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett

Nay: None

4.

112 W. Chestnut

Street

Director Cowan gave a report on the property and noted that the owner has signed
the release to begin demolition on the property.

Mayor Ysusi opened the public hearing and with no one in attendance to speak
about the structure, Mayor Ysusi closed the public hearing.
Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Hogsett the
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Commission condemned the structure located at 112 W. Chestnut Street as
dangerous and unsafe.

Aye: Ysusi,

Caflisch,

Hogsett

Nay: None

5.

305 S. 18th Street

Director Cowan gave a report on the property.
Mayor Ysusi opened the public hearing and with no one in attendance to speak
about the structure, Mayor Ysusi closed the public hearing.
Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Caflisch the
Commission condemned the structure located at 305 5. 18th Street as
dangerous

and unsafe.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett

Nay: None

6.

305 S. Burns Street

Director Cowan gave a report on the property.

Mayor Ysusi opened the public hearing and with no one in attendance to speak
about the structure, Mayor Ysusi closed the public hearing.
Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Caflisch the
Commission
dangerous

condemned

the structure located at 305 S. Burns Street as

and unsafe.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett

Nay: None

7.

317 S. 14th Street

Director Cowan gave a report on the property.

Mayor Ysusi opened the public hearing and with no one in attendance to speak
about the structure, Mayor Ysusi closed the public hearing.
Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner
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Commission condemned the structure located at 317 S. 14th Street as
dangerous and unsafe.

Aye: Ysusi,

Caflisch,

Hogsett

Nay: None

8.

325 N. 19th Street

Director Cowan gave a report on the property.
Mayor Ysusi opened the public hearing and with no one in attendance to speak
about the structure, Mayor Ysusi closed the public hearing.
Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Caflisch the
Commission condemned the structure located at 325 N. 19th Street as
dangerous and unsafe.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett

Nay: None

9.

409 S. 6th Street

Director Cowan reported that this house was potentially dangerous and unsafe. A

search warrant was secured and during the inspection of the house a police officer
almost fell through the floor into the basement.

It was determined

that the

structure would need to be demolished immediately and quotes were asked for
removal

of the

structure.

Director Cowan

reported

that only G &

G Dozer with a

quote of$ 10, 800 responded to the request.

Mayor Ysusi opened the public hearing and with no one in attendance to speak
about the structure, Mayor Ysusi closed the public hearing.
Commissioner Caflisch inquired about asbestos removal.

Director Cowan stated that he would contact the State but feels that by using the
Fire Department to spray the house as it is being demolished would satisfy that
requirement.

Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner

Hogsett the

Commission condemned the structure located at 409 S. 6th Street as dangerous
and unsafe.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett
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Nay: None
Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Caflisch the

Commission accepted the quote to remove the house at 409 5. 6th Street from
G & G for$ 10, 800 as it is an immediate hazard to public safety.
Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett

Nay: None

10. 613 W. Chestnut Street

Director Cowan gave a report on the property.

Mayor Ysusi opened the public hearing and with no one in attendance to speak
about the structure, Mayor Ysusi closed the public hearing.
Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Hogsett the
Commission
dangerous

condemned

the structure located at 613 W. Chestnut Street as

and unsafe.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett

Nay: None

IV.

ITEMS FOR COMMISSION ACTION

A. Consider a request from Jim Hayward to donate and install a large art piece at

Memorial Hall celebrating the City' s upcoming 150th Birthday.
Jim Hayward reviewed the art piece he is wishing to donate and install in Memorial
Hall.

Each Commissioner expressed their support for the project.
Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Caflisch the
Commission

accepted

the donation

from Jim Hayward

to install

a large art

piece at Memorial Hall celebrating the City' s upcoming 150th Birthday.
Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett

Nay: None

B. Consider adopting an ordinance amending the National Electric Code as previously
adopted.
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Director Cowan reported that the Electrical Board wants to amend the 2011

National Electric Code to include Service Disconnects on any new commercial or
residential service and allow the Building Inspector to grant temporary service for
up to 45 days while repairs or upgrades are being made.
Commissioner Caflisch asked if this is only for new service.
Director

Cowen

stated

that was correct.

Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Caflisch the
Commission amended Ordinance No 4313, Section 1. City Code Section 18122( b) as presented.
Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch,

Hogsett

Nay: None

C. Consider a recommendation from the Planning Commission to adopt an ordinance
amending Appendix B- Zoning of the City Code relating to " Indoor firing ranges."
Assistant City Manager Passauer reviewed the Planning Commission' s decision and
recommendation.

Mark Leaman, President of the Gun Club was available to answer questions from
the Commissioners.

Commissioner Caflisch asked if they envision the building to house an indoor firing
range only.

Mr. Leaman replied that it would be an indoor firing range, training room and a
retail outlet.

Commissioner Hogsett asked if there would be a requirement to purchase the
ammunition at the facility.
Mr. Leaman responded that it is not a requirement yet but, they would make one.
Commissioner Hogsett inquired about the noise levels.

Mr. Leaman responded that there are guidelines they will have to follow for
ventilation, noise and safety.
Ken Brown addressed the Commission and voiced his opposition to having a gun
range

in the downtown

area.
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Mr. Leaman noted that this would be a handgun shooting range and not a rifle
shooting range.

Commissioner Caflisch asked if they would publish what would be allowed at the
indoor firing range.
Mr. Leaman said that they would.
Commissioner Caflisch noted that the State of Kansas is a conceal and open carry
State and asked if people would have to unload their guns before bring them in to
the facility.
Mr. Leaman noted that they had not addressed that issue but would probably have
the customer empty their gun before entering the facility.
Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner

Hogsett the

Commission accepted the recommendation of the Planning Commission and
adopted an ordinance amending Appendix B- Zoning of the City Code relating to
Indoor firing ranges."
Aye: Ysusi,

Caflisch,

Hogsett

Nay: None

V.

- DISCUSSION

A. Consider discussing a proposed soccer complex with the Independence Recreation
Commission.

Assistant City Manager Passauer reviewed a previous park plan from 2007 that
included

soccer

fields on Park Street.

Brent Julian reviewed the improvements the Recreation Commission would like to

make and is seeking the City' s permission to move forward with the project.
City Attorney Chubb stated that a simple memorandum of understanding could be
drawn up.
Commissioner

Caflisch noted that the Recreation

Commission

would have to deal

with any ADA issues for the complex.
The Commission directed the City Attorney to add the land west of Park Street to
the original agreement between the City and the Recreation Commission.
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VI.

REPORTS
A.

223 W. Main

Street

Update.

Director Cowan reported that a temporary partial occupancy was issued for the

brewery. He also spoke to Mr. Morrison as to the status of the rest of the building
and was told that the plans have been submitted to the State Fire Marshalls office
for their approval.

Commissioner Caflisch noted that the Fire Marshall only looks at the fire alarm and
sprinkler drawings and the City needs to clarify that the revised plans need to be
submitted to the City.

B. City Board Minutes
I.

VII.

September

9, 2019 Electrical

Board.

CITY MANAGER' S COMMENTS

A. KDOT Consult Meeting in Pittsburg, Tuesday, October 29th from 1: 30 PM —4: 30 PM
Assistant City Manager Passauer asked if any Commissioners are interested in
attending the KDOT Consult Meeting in Pittsburg.
Commissioner

Caflisch

said he would

need to check

his schedule.

Assistant City Manager Passauer noted that the Peter Pan Road Improvements
would be delayed approximately two weeks.

VIII.

COMMISSIONERS'

COMMENTS

Commissioner Caflisch discussed the training he received on economic
development at the league meetings.

Mayor Ysusi noted that he contacted Nikki Harrison and she reported that interview

and review process information is complete but, she would like to wait until after
the election to present it to the Commissioners.

IX.

PUBLIC

CONCERNS

No public concerns
X.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

A. Personnel matters of non- elected personnel
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Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Hogsett the
Commission moved to recess for an executive session for discussion of an

employee' s performance pursuant to the non- elected personnel exception

K. S. A. 75- 4319( b)( 1). In attendance will be the Commission. The open meeting
will resume at 7: 25 P. M.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett

Nay: None

The meeting resumed at 7: 25 PM.
XI.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion:
Mayor Ysusi moved to adjourn. Commissioner

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett

Nay: None

Louis Ysusi; Mayor

Leonhard Caflisch. Commis

Gary

oner

Commissioner

Attest:

City Clerk/ Treasurer
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Minutes of the Independence City Commission' s December 12, 2019 Meeting
The Independence

City Commission met for a regular meeting on December 12, 2019 at 5: 30

P. M. in the Veterans Room at the Memorial Hall. Mayor Louis Ysusi, Commissioner

Leonhard

Caflisch, and Commissioner Gary Hogsett were present. Others present included:
City Staff

Jeff Chubb, City Attorney
Kelly Passauer, Assistant City Manager/ Zoning Administrator
David Schwenker, City Clerk/ City Treasurer
Lacey Lies, Director of Finance
Mike Passauer, Public Works Director

Terry Lybarger, Director of Utilities
Brian McHugh, Memorial Hall Supervisor
Shawn

Wallis,

Fire/ EMS Chief

David Cowan, Director of Safety/ ADA Coordinator
Jerry Harrison, Police Chief
Barb Beurskens,

Park and Zoo Director

April Nutt, Director of Housing Authority
Visitors
Taina Copeland

Larry McHugh
Mike Conway
Alexandra

Jahubowski

Callie Younger

Wendy Guiou
Blake Escott
Leslie Fox
Dean Hayse
Trisha Purdon
Dorcus Sutton
Ned Stichman

Jerry Bright
Dominick

Eck

REGULAR SESSION
A.

Call to Order

Mayor Ysusi Called the meeting to order.
B.

Pledge

of Allegiance

C.

Adoption of Agenda

to the United

States

of America

Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Hogsett the
Commission

adopted the agenda with the modification
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removed from the Consent Agenda and moved to Items for Commission
Action.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch,

Hogsett

Nay: None

II.

CONSENT AGENDA

Consent is that class of Commission action that requires no further discussion or

which is routine in nature. All items on the Consent Agenda are adopted by a single
motion
A.

B.

unless

removed

from the Consent

Agenda.)

Appropriations.
1.

A- 1852

2.

D- 1910

3.

D- 1911

4.

P- 1824

Consider approving the minutes of the September 25, September 26, October 9,

October 10, and October 23, 2019 City Commission Meetings.
C.

Consider authorizing the 5- year CIP for the Independence Municipal Airport to be
submitted

to the FAA. --

Remove

from consent

for discussion.

This item was removed from the consent agenda and moved to items for Commission
action

D.

Consider authorizing the Mayor to sign the Tree City USA application for
certification.

E.

Consider setting the date of January 23, 2020 at 5: 30 PM for a public hearing to
consider

adoption

of the Southeast,

Southwest

and Central

Neighborhood

Revitalization Plans.

Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Caflisch the
Commission

adopted the Consent Agenda with the modification

that Item " C"

be removed from the Consent Agenda and moved to Items for Commission
Action.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch,

Hogsett

Nay: None

III.

PUBLIC HEARING

A.

Public hearing to consider condemnation of 301 Cement Street ( adjourned from
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November

21, 2019).

Director Cowan asked to recess to January 23` d to conduct a title search on the
property.

Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Hogsett the
Commission recessed the Public Hearing to January 23`d, 2020.
Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch,

Hogsett

Nay: None

IV.

ITEMS FOR COMMISSION ACTION

A.

Consider authorizing the issuance of$ 1, 200, 000 in Taxable Industrial Revenue
Bonds,

Series

2019 ( Textron

Aviation

Inc.).

Dominick Eck with Gilmore & Bell, Bond Counsel to the City presented the issuance
and noted that this does not count toward the debt limit of the City nor obligates
the City in any way.

Commissioner Caflisch asked if this was for equipment and facility upgrades at the
Cessna plant.
Mr. Eck replied that it does.

Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Caflisch the
Commission approved an ordinance authorizing the issuance of the City' s
Taxable

Industrial

Revenue Bonds Series 2019 ( Textron Aviation Inc.),

authorizing certain documents and actions in connection with the issuance of
the Series 2019 Bonds.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett

Nay: None

B.

Consider authorizing a Memorandum of Understanding with Independence- USD
446 recreation Commission regarding property east of the 800- 900 block of North
Penn Avenue

and west of the 800- 900 block of North

Park Blvd.

Assistant City Manager Passauer reviewed the modifications to the memorandum.
Mayor Ysusi stated that the memorandum defines the property that the Recreation
Commission would be responsible for maintaining and that any improvements

would be approved by the Commission before the start of construction.
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Commissioner Caflisch asked if the aerial map should be referenced to identify the
property.

City Attorney Chubb noted the section of the memorandum that references the
map.

Commissioner Caflisch asked if the MOU states that they are responsible for ADA
compliance for both existing and future development.
City Attorney Chubb stated that it does.

Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner

Hogsett the

Commission authorized the Mayor to sign the Memorandum of Understanding
with the Independence

Aye: Ysusi,

Caflisch,

Recreation

Commission.

Hogsett

Nay: None

C. Consider authorizing the 5- year CIP for the Independence Municipal Airport to be
submitted

to the FAA.

This item was removed from the consent agenda and moved to items for Commission
action

Commissioner Caflisch asked about funding sources for the local match.
Director Lies stated that KDOT funds could be applied for to supplement the City
match portion of the project. She also felt that the City' s best bet for KDOT
assistance would be the big runway project and that there is leftover monies from
over airport projects that could fund the smaller projects.
Commissioner

Caflisch

noted that as the special use sales tax comes to an end the

City should consider including the airport in another special use sales tax ballot

question to be approved by the voters.
Director Lies noted that the Economic Development/ Transportation Fund has been

the primary funding source for these types of projects but, it is always an option to
use sales tax funding.
Commissioner Hogsett asked if the odds were favorable in getting the Federal

government to pay for these improvements.
Mike Conway stated that the chances are very good especially on the big project.

Commissioner Hogsett asked if it was harder to get funding for the terminal.
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Mr. Conway said it depends on how much funding the City is willing to put into it.
Commissioner Caflisch asked if the City funds the smaller projects and then

receives funding from KDOT could the City' s funding be used for the next project.
Director Lies stated that it wouldn' t be in the City' s best interest to ask for funding
for the smaller projects. The main goal is to get funding for the big runway project
and showing the State that the City is willing to fund the smaller projects would
help in getting the larger project funded.
Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Caflisch the
Commission authorized City staff to sign the proposed CIP and submit it to the
FAA.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett

Nay: None
V.

DISCUSSION

A.

Consider discussing a Commission Orientation and Facility Tour scheduled for
December

18, 2019.

Assistant City Manager Passauer advised Mayor Ysusi that Commissioner Caflisch

would be unable to attend and since it would only be Mayor Ysusi and
Commissioner- elect Hayse in attendance it would not be required to have a Special

Meeting for the tour.
VI.

REPORTS
A.

November 2019 Sales Tax Report.

Director Lies reviewed the report.

B.

223 W. Main Street Update.

Director

Cowan

reported

that the State Fire Marshall

had denied

Mr. Morrison' s

plans. Mr. Morrison is working to respond back to them and when he does get
approval, he will submit all the plans to the City.

C.

Reminder of City Employee Appreciation Luncheon on December 13, 2019.

Assistant City Manager Passauer noted that Commissioner Caflisch would be filling
in for the Mayor who will be out of town that day.
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D.

VII.

City Board Minutes

1.

October 1, 2019 Planning Commission/ Board of Zoning Appeals.

2.

November 20, 2019 Recreation Commission.

CITY MANAGER' S COMMENTS

Assistant City Manager Passauer invited Director Beurskens to give an update on the
Zoo' s recent

inspection.

Director Beurskens reported that they had an inspection by the USDA and there
were no violations for the fourth year in a row.
Assistant City Manager Passauer invited Chief Harrison to give an update on the
active shooter drill that was performed the previous day.
Chief Harrison reported that it was a collaborative
Independence

effort with the Sheriff' s office,

Fire/ EMS and Labette Health. He reported that there were no

injuries and he was pleased with everyone' s performance.
Commissioner

Hogsett

asked

how often this is done.

Chief Harrison reported that Director Cowan usually does this drill about twice a
year. He noted that many entities around the Community are interested in this and
want the drills conducted at their facility.

Commissioner Caflisch asked if they are training these entities on how to respond
to an active

shooter.

Chief Harrison replied that they do.

VIII.

COMMISSIONERS' COMMENTS

No comments.

IX.

PUBLIC CONCERNS

None

X.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

A.

For the purpose of reviewing and considering City Manager applications.

Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Ysusi, seconded by Commissioner Caflisch the
Commission

moved to recess for an executive session for review and

discussion of City Manager applications pursuant to the non- elected
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personnel exception ( K.S. A. 75- 4319( b)( 1). In attendance will be the

Commission and Commissioner Elect Dean Hayse. The open meeting will
resume

at 6: 33 P. M.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hogsett

Nay: None
The meeting resumed at 6: 33 P. M. No action was taken.

XI.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion:
Mayor Ysusi moved

to adjourn.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch,

Hogsett

Commissioner

Nay: None

d
Louis Ysusi, Mayor

Gaol
Leonhard

ry Ho

aflisch,

Commissioner

ommissioner

Attest:

City Clerk/ Treasurer
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Hogsett

seconded.

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
This Agreement is entered into by and between the City of Independence,
Kansas, a municipal corporation,

hereafter CITY, and Independence- USD 446

Recreation Commission, hereafter IRC, as follows:

Whereas, CITY is title owner of certain property, some of which is currently
used by IRC for its recreation programs and some of which is undeveloped.
And Whereas,

the property

in question

is located

roughly

between

the

skateboard park, located just east of the 800- 900 block of North Penn Avenue, and the
youth baseball and softball facilities located in the 800- 900 block of North Park Blvd.
And Whereas, an aerial photograph showing the location of the City- owned
property, enclosed by the red line, is attached hereto and incorporated

herein by

reference.

And Whereas, this agreement is intended to outline the future responsibilities

of both parties with respect to this property.
Now Therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements

hereinafter contained, the parties agree to the following:
1.

Use of Property: CITY consents to use of the property by IRC for the

providing of recreational facilities and activities for residents within the taxing district
of IRC.
2.

Future Development: IRC wishes to utilize the currently undeveloped

property for youth soccer activities sponsored and operated by IRC. The undeveloped
property

is currently

heavily wooded and

overgrown

and will take

considerable

work

in order to convert it to an appropriate area for youth activities. CITY hereby gives
IRC permission to undertake studies, inspections, testing, and formulating plans for
development of the property for youth soccer activities.
3.

Revenue Neutral: Conversion of the undeveloped property for youth

soccer activities shall be done in such a manner as to be revenue neutral to CITY.

Unless otherwise agreed in advance by CITY, all expenses will be the responsibility of
IRC.

4.

Pre- existing Documents: To the extent they exist, CITY shall share

with IRC all pre- existing plans and documents in existence which had something to do

with the property which is the subject of this MOU.
5.

Construction Stage: This MOU anticipates there will be two stages, a

planning stage and then a construction stage. CITY has given IRC permission to move
forward with the planning stage. Before IRC begins with the construction stage, CITY
must give its approval to the overall plan prior to the initiation of construction.
6.

Maintenance: Beginning on the date of execution of this agreement, IRC

shall maintain all the property subject to this agreement, including the undeveloped

property as well as the currently utilized property such as the skate park area and
baseball and softball facilities, including responsibility for mowing and the like. Some

of the properties covered by this agreement were acquired by CITY pursuant to a
FEMA Buy- Out Program and as a result thereof have restrictions on use which must
be complied with by both CITY and IRC. To the extent that ADA requirements apply

2

to any use or development of the property, IRC shall have the responsibility for
compliance therewith.

CITY OF INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS

QV / 2.- c2- 0let

By:

Date

G9(&

zc.o

o- tx-02

LOUIS YSU I, Mayor

ATTEST:

244-9
DAVID W. SCHWENKER,

City Clerk

INDEPENDENCE- USD 446 RECREATION

COMMISSION

By:
BRENT JULIAN, Executive Director

Date

3-
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Minutes of the Independence City Commission' s January 23, 2020 Special Meeting
The Independence City Commission met for a special meeting on January 23, 2020 at 5: 00
P. M. at the Memorial Hall. Mayor Leonhard Caflisch and Commissioner Dean Hayse were

present. Commissioner Louis Ysusi was present by phone. Others present included:
City Staff

Jeff Chubb, City Attorney
Kelly Passauer, Assistant City Manager/ Zoning Administrator
David Schwenker, City Clerk/ City Treasurer
Brian McHugh,

Memorial

Hall Supervisor

Shawn Wallis, Fire/ EMS Chief
Mike Passauer,

Public Works

Director

David Cowan, Director of Safety/ ADA Coordinator
Lacey Lies, Director of Finance
Jerry Harrison, Police Chief
Visitors

Larry McHugh
Taina Copeland
Brent Julian

Christy Mayers
Ron Goins

Tony Holmes

Joe Cooley
Shawn

O' Kane

Jerry Bright
Steve

Hale

Doug Harlin
Jon Risner
Darrin Axthelm

Amry Leaman
Tabatha

Snodgrass

Jeri Hopkins
Wayne

Blaes

Todd Fienen

Doug Cox
Kelly Cox
Brian Beecham

Dorcas Sutton
Ned Stichman
I.

SPECIAL SESSION

II.

DISCUSSION
A.

Discuss a Memorandum of Understanding with Independence- USD 446 Recreation

Commission regarding property east of the 800- 900 block of North Penn Avenue
and west of the 800- 900 block of North Park Blvd.
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On October 23, 2019, the Commission discussed a proposed new soccer complex with the
Independence Recreation Commission in the area of Central Park on North Penn Avenue and

the ballfields on North Park Blvd. After discussions, the City Attorney was directed to prepare a
memorandum of understanding that would allow the Independence Recreation Commission to

make the proposed improvements ( including ADA requirements) and maintain the property.
Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Caflisch, seconded by Commissioner Hayse the
Commission agreed to add to the agenda tonight, the review and modification

of the memorandum of understanding that had been dated December 12,
2019.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hayse

Nay: None

Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Caflisch, seconded by Commissioner Hayse the
Commission agreed that the Memorandum of Understanding dated December
12, 2019 be modified with the deletion of paragraph 6 and authorize the
Mayor to sign the agreement.

Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hayse

Nay: None

III.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion:

On the motion of Mayor Caflisch, seconded by Commissioner Hayse the
Commission adjourned the meeting.
Aye: Ysusi, Caflisch, Hayse

Nay: None
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Sortree-

v_,

Eiver-LASek-t

Leonhard Caflisch, Mayor

Louis Ysusi, Commissioner

Dean Hayse,

Commissioned

Attest:

City Clerk/ Treasurer
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September 8, 2020
Kelly Passauer
City of Independence, Kansas
811 W. Laurel Street
Independence, KS 67301
RE:

Central Park & Park Blvd Sports Complex - Master Plan Update

Dear Ms. Passauer:
Indigo Design, Inc. is pleased to submit this proposal to the City of Independence, the Client, to
provide professional landscape architectural design services for a Master Plan Update for the
Central Park & Park Blvd Sports Complex. A basic understanding of the scope of the project is
outlined below:
•

•
•
•

The Recreation Commission is considering modifying the Central Park & Park Blvd Sports
Complex plan, as included in the 2007 Parks & Recreation Master Plan completed for the
City of Independence. The revisions are driven by two primary intentions:
o Explore the incorporation of soccer fields within the Central Park & Park Blvd.
Sports Complex. As well, explore options to revise the overall park layout, possibly
moving the existing ball fields to more interior locations, away from flood-prone
areas and placing soccer fields in their place. These will be concept level studies.
o The City is also under a CRS Mitigation Plan program, and would also like to address
parking and ADA access to the features.
o Other issues and ideas may be explored, as well.
Develop a Master Plan Update for the park. The Master Plan will explore, in greater detail,
the various intentions noted above.
The project scope will require one (1) meeting in Independence, as well as a minimum of two
(2) conference/video meetings to review progress.
The final products will include a rendered Master Plan, Opinion of Probable Cost, and
Phasing Plan, if project phasing is deemed necessary.

BASIC SERVICES
Indigo Design, Inc. proposes the following Basic Services:
Phase 1 – Kick-Off Meeting, Programming, and Preliminary Concepts
1. Prepare a project base map in CAD format from updated topographic and boundary
information provided by the Client, if available. If not available, agree with Client on use of
prior (2007) base information or a new site survey. See Additional Services, below.
2. Meet on-site with City representatives, and others, to walk the site and review the current
status of amenities. Also, review and discuss elements of the existing Master Plan and
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3.
4.
5.
6.

determine their relevance, or not, for inclusion in an updated plan along with the new desired
features.
Prepare a Project Program to capture the discussion and guide the development of the updated
master plan.
Prepare preliminary park plan options based on the initial meeting. Explore 2-3 options for
inclusion of desired elements and possible arrangements.
Prepare a revised opinion of probable costs, based on the new plans.
Review the preliminary plans and costs with City Staff, via e-conference. Note advantages
and disadvantages of each.

Phase 2 –Revised Concept and Opinion of Probable Project Costs
7. Prepare a single, revised plan to incorporate comments from the prior meeting.
8. Update the opinion of probable costs.
9. Review the preliminary plans and costs with City Staff, via e-conference.
Phase 3 –Final Master Plan, Opinion of Probable Project Costs, and Phasing Plan
10. Prepare a Final Master Plan, suitable for public presentation.
11. Prepare a Final Opinion of Probable Costs (and Phasing Plan, if deemed necessary).
12. Send all documents in digital form to the City.
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Services of this proposal are limited to those listed in the Basic Services section. Any additional
services will be performed at an hourly rate or at a lump sum amount agreed to prior to initiating the
additional service.
1.

Site Boundary & Topographic Survey (as an additional service): Indigo Design
strongly recommends that a site boundary and topographic survey be conducted of the
project area to assist in the creation of an accurate base map for the master plan. This
survey will capture existing features, utilities, easements, topography, trees, drives,
fences, etc. This survey will also be necessary should the City choose to move forward
with construction of improvements that are grade-critical such as ADA-accessible
walkways, drainage improvements, etc.

2.

Additional Site Planning and Cost Estimating for relocation of the ballfields to
interior locations, if chosen as the preferred direction.

OPINION OF PROBABLE PROJECT COSTS and SCHEDULES
Indigo Design, Inc.’s (IDI’s) Opinions of Probable Project Costs (including Probable Total Project
Costs and Construction Costs) and schedules/phasing plans shall be made on the basis of the IDI’s
experience and qualifications and shall represent the IDI’s best judgment as an experienced and
qualified professional. Opinions of Probable Project Costs are made on the basis of the IDI’s
professional skill and judgment, as well as historical information reported by others. IDI cannot and
does not guarantee that proposals, bids or actual project costs (including Total Project Costs or
Construction Costs) will not vary from the Opinions of Probable Project Costs or that actual
construction schedules will not vary from the estimated projected schedules.
PROVIDED BY OWNER
The Client or their representatives will provide:
1. Verify presence and status (active or abandoned) of utilities in the project area.
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2. Access to the site.
3. All permits and governmental approvals.
4. Geotechnical investigation/environmental assessment.
CONTRACT
If the Client agrees to the items set forth in this document, this proposal may serve as the contract
agreement. Your signature below will authorize Indigo Design, Inc. to proceed.
FEES
Indigo Design, Inc. will provide the services described in the Basic Services section of this proposal
for a lump sum fee, per the schedule shown below.
Phase 1 - Kick-Off Meeting, Programming, and Prel. Concepts (Items 1-6)
Phase 2 –Revised Concept and Opinion of Probable Costs (Items 7-9)
Phase 3 –Final MP, Opinion of Probable Costs/Phasing (Items 10-12)
Total Fees

$
$
$
$

2,880.00
2,160.00
1,800.00
6,840.00*

*Optional Additional Service – Site Boundary and Topographic Survey - $ At cost or by City.
*Optional Additional Service – Additional Site Planning and Cost Estimating – Hourly
($90/hour) to a maximum of $1,500.
The Client agrees to pay all direct, reimbursable expenses of Indigo Design, Inc. and our subconsultants that are not included in the above costs, to a maximum of $400. These direct expenses
include travel costs (mileage), plan and report reproduction costs, and miscellaneous office costs
(such as FAX, overnight mail, etc.) and will be billed at the following rates:
Mileage:
per federal mileage allowances for 2020
Prints (plans):
$5.00/each for in-house prints, or at cost for out-of-house prints
Color Reproductions at cost
Overnight Delivery
at cost
Billing will be on a monthly basis based on the percentage of work complete to date. All invoices will
be due in 30 days.
SCHEDULE
Indigo Design, Inc. proposes to commence work upon your acceptance of this proposal and
authorization to proceed. We anticipate completion of all phases within six 6) weeks of written
authorization to proceed and completion of the proposed kick-off meeting.
The Client shall provide written authorization to Indigo Design to proceed with each phase of the
project and Indigo Design will not begin work on any phase until receiving such authorization.
In the event circumstances beyond Indigo Design, Inc.’s control extend the time for completion
beyond 180 days, Indigo Design, Inc. reserves the right to re-negotiate a new fee based on increased
cost indices and costs associated with re-initiating a project.
PROPOSAL ACCEPTANCE
This proposal is open for acceptance for 30 calendar days. At the end of this period, Indigo Design,
Inc. reserves the right to extend, in writing, the period for acceptance, re-negotiate the proposal or
completely withdraw the proposal.
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TERMINATION
Either party of this agreement can terminate this same agreement in writing with five (5) working
days notice. Payment for all work completed up to the date of the termination will become due
immediately. Client will receive all work complete to date.
LIABILITY
Liability for work by Indigo Design, Inc. on this project will be limited to the dollar value of this
agreement. Payment of any invoice by the Client to Indigo Design, Inc. shall be taken to mean that the
Client is satisfied with Indigo Design’s services and is not aware of any deficiencies in those services.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide these services. If you have any questions concerning this
proposal, please do not hesitate to call.
Sincerely,

Douglas E. Pickert, ASLA
Indigo Design, Inc.
President

Accepted and agreed to this
________ day of _____________, 2020.

_____________________________
Authorized Signature
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Request for Proposal
For
Electrical Inspection and Ballfield Electrical Plan
For Electrical Service at
Independence Ballfield Complex
910 N. Park Blvd.
Posted on website
www.IndependenceKs.gov
September 11, 2020

Response Due: Prior to 2PM, October 1, 2020
Office of City Clerk
RFQ – Ballfield Electric
City of Independence
811 W. Laurel St.
Independence, Kansas 67301
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Request for Proposal:
Ballfield Electric Inspection and Electrical Repair Plan
Table of Contents
Section 1
Introduction & Project Summary
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Scope of Work
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Proposed Schedule
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Proposal Content
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Instructions for Submittal
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION & PROJECT SUMMARY

The City of Independence Kansas City Commission on August 13, 2020, made a motion for the
City staff to do a RFP for inspection and design of electrical services at the Independence
Ballfield Complex located at 910 North Park Blvd.
The ballfields are located with-in the 100-year flood plain and have been flooded multiple times
over the past 30 years. In 2018, the ballfields were flooded, submerging the electrical services
for the complexes. Minimal repairs were done to provide electrical service to the concession
house and Clark James Field, but the remaining four ballfield electrical services have been redtagged by Evergy.
The purpose of this project will be to make these facilities compliant with Evergy for service
entrances, NEC 2011 Standards and City of Independence Floodplain Regulations.
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SECTION 2

SCOPE OF WORK

1.

Inspection

1.1

Scope of Work
1.
2.

2.

Obtain and/or prepare the necessary information, drawings, and other related
data required for the inspection specified herein.
Perform a visual inspection of all ballfields electrical equipment and associated
components. The electrical inspection will include, but not necessarily limited
to;
a. Service Entrances
b. Breaker Panels
c. Outlets
d. Switches & Disconnects
e. Ball Field Lighting and wiring
f. Wiring condition, adequately sized
g. Grounding of electrical services
h. Safety issues and concerns
i. Press Box Wiring
j. Emergency Lighting
k. Public Address System
l. Crosswalk Warning Electrical
m. Scoreboards

Ballfield Electrical Plan
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Design the electrical service for the ballfield complex and buildings based on
inspection and consultation with the City and Independence Recreation
Department.
Providing new service entrances that are out of the flood water
Breaker Panels and Disconnects shall be located out of the flood water
The design should minimize damage to electrical infrastructures from future
flooding events.
The design should allow for future expansion of the sports complex
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6.
Develop a preliminary itemized estimate of the probable construction cost for
options and alternatives for the ballfield complex.
7.
Deliverables should provide documents and stamped plans the City of
Independence can utilize to bid the electrical project.

SECTION 3 PROPOSED SCHEDULES
Proposed Project Schedule
The project deadline for deliverables will be December 3, 2020. At a minimum, monthly
progress meetings shall be held and may be conducted in person or through phone/video
conferencing and organized by the consultant. The selected firm is expected to present the
draft and final plan to the stakeholders.
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF DATES:
Advertise for Proposals
Deadline for Proposal Sumbission
Review Proposals
Proposal Award:
Project Completed:

Date:
Date:
Date:
Date:
Date:

September 11, 2020
October 1, 2020
October 2, 2020
October 8, 2020
December 3, 2020

Proposals will be evaluated based primarily on the following criteria:
1.
Overall proposal quality and responsiveness to the Request for Proposals, including but
not limited to the completeness, clarity, conciseness, and overall comprehension of the
scope of work.
2.
Qualifications of the respondents, as evidenced by the knowledge, skills and experience
of the firm’s proposed team with similar projects.
3.
Demonstrated proven experience with similar projects
4.
Respondent’s personnel and available resources devoted to the project
5.
Ability to complete the work in the designated time period
6.
Project Cost
SECTION 4 PROPOSED CONTENT
PROPOSAL CONTENT
Proposals shall address the following items in numerical order with the total length of the
submittal not to exceed 25 pages. Electronic projects are strongly encouraged to utilize
hyperlinks when referencing work samples.
1. Qualifications and Experience. Detailed information on the history, qualifications, and
experience of the firm and key personnel participating on the project, including
identifying the project manager.
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2. References. A minimum of three project references with contact information for similar
projects completed or substantially completed within the last five years. Project
references shall be applicable to the specific project manager and key team members
proposed for this project. Project references shall include the size of the contract,
community size, and final outcome. The City has permission to contact any project
references.
3. Review of Preliminary Scope of Work and Schedule. Review the scope of work and
provide comments concerning the firm's understanding and role in meeting the scope of
work and recommendations for additional services beneficial to the development of the
plan. Provide a schedule aligned with key tasks as described in the RFP, with any
additions or modifications recommended in the proposal.
4. Project Approach. Provide a detailed description of the project approach proposed for
this project.
5. Cost Proposal. Submit a not-to-exceed fee for professional services, plus expenses,
which shall be itemized by various components of the work. Also, provide an itemized
estimate of reimbursable expenses.
SECTION 5 INSTRUCTION FOR SUBMITTAL
INSTRUCTIONS TO PROPOSERS
Proposers must submit one (1) hard copy and one (1) electronic pdf copy, preferably on a USB
or similar media device, of the proposal by 2:00 p.m. CST on October 1, 2020.
Proposals shall be directed to:
David Cowan, City of Independence Building Department, 811 W. Laurel, Independence, Kansas
67301, 620-332-2541 or 620.330.0056 cell, davidc@Independenceks.gov .
Proposals must be received by the time specified at the address listed above. Any proposals
received after the deadline will not be considered.
The City of Independence reserves the right to reject to add or delete options after the
proposal is awarded, and expects appropriate credit or debit for said options. The City of
Independence reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids or to waive any
irregularities should any occur as may best benefit the City.
This proposal is good for 60 days from the opening date.
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